FIRST RESPONDER
STATIONS

FIRST RESPONDER STATIONS

BUILD YOUR OWN
Our range of First Responder Stations have
been designed to suit safety requirements on
construction sites. Whilst we have a standard
configuration, these stations can be completely
customised to suit your requirements.
You can build your own First Responder Station
with customised signage, choice of fire or first
aid equipment and also incorporate your own
company logo.

MOBILE DETECTION
Not only has this design made detection installation
quick and simple, it has also been made very cost
effective, wireless detectors are not required, which
significantly reduces costs.
The whole unit can be quickly deployed and no
stepladders or tools are required. Engineers’ time is
saved and problems and risks are greatly reduced.
The first responder station can still be relocated
as easily as before and the detector goes along
with it too.
This detector is hard wired to the alarm and is
compatible with the following Cygnus alarms,
CYG2L and CYG2/85DBL. Should the detector
raise an alert, the Cygnus alarm will sound and
so will the rest of the units within the installed
Cygnus alarm system.
Additionally, your control panel can alert you to
the exact location of the detector which has
triggered the alarm.

—— R
 emoves any required equipment to install heat
smoke detectors at height
—— E
 asily adjustable for any height between
2.1 and 3.2 metres from the ground

FIRE FIRST RESPONDER STATION

—— Creates an all-in-one solution

The Fire First Responder Station is the first responder’s central point for fire
safety equipment and alarms. The fire alarm creates a site evacuation and
can also be connected to the cabinet to alert responsible persons when
the door has been opened. The cabinet prevents extinguishers and other
equipment from misuse, damage and harsh weather elements.

Contains:
—— Red Double Contractor Trolley

Benefits of the Fire First
Responder Station

—— Dual Fire Extinguisher Cabinet

—— Fire alarm for complete site evacuation

—— A
 nti-tamper Switch on Cabinet,
connected to alarm

—— C
 abinet protects extinguishers from the
elements with its EPDM seal

—— Cygnus Alarm, CYG2 or CYG2F

—— F
 ire Alarm is connected to cabinet to raise
an alert if cabinet has been opened

—— 9kg Powder Fire Extinguisher
—— 9L Foam Fire Extinguisher
—— Fire Extinguisher ID Signs
—— Combined Fire Point and Fire Action Sign
—— A4 Snap frame (Landscape)

—— M
 inimises the risk of extinguishers being
used without notifying authorities
—— D
 isplay frame for fire escape route plan or
other site information

—— R
 emoves the need for Risk Assessment for
working at height. ‘MEWPS’, ladders, etc.
—— Connects directly to your responder station

FIRST AID RESPONDER STATION

SPILL CONTROL FIRST RESPONDER STATION

Bull Products have designed the concept of the First Aid Responder
Station to help overcome the challenges of maintaining sufficient first aid
equipment on-site. The ideal station will enable you to have all first aid
equipment at your fingertips, provide secure storage of vital supplies and
the ability to reach a first aider at the touch of a button.

This is the all-in-one emergency spill control station. The cabinet has an
EPDM seal to prevent soiling of unused absorbents. Replacement spill
absorbents are available separately. Available with Oil Only, Chemical or
General Maintenance absorbents, this station can be used in areas such
as factories, workshops and construction sites where there are large
volumes of hazardous liquids and potential for spillages.

This station can be relocated around site due to its mobility. Such
applications include warehousing, storage facilities, workshops,
construction sites, office/retail/restaurant fit outs, factories, aerospace,
production, canteens, and all types of events.

Benefits of the First Aid
Responder Station

Contains:

Contains:

—— Green Double Contractor Trolley

—— Yellow double contractor trolley

Benefits of the First
Responder Station

—— Clearly defined First Aid Centre

—— Green Dual Cabinet

—— Yellow dual cabinet

—— Central emergency spill control point

—— F
 irst aid alert alarm to alert first aiders
immediately of an accident

—— Cygnus First Aid Alarm

—— 50 Litre spill kit

—— C
 abinet Anti-Tamper Switch
(Connected to alarm)

—— Spill kit contents list

—— H
 elps you to keep spill control absorbents
in good condition ready for use

—— S
 ealed cabinet is connected to Cygnus alarm
to notify site when accessed or tampered with

—— Eyewash Station

—— Easily accessible eye wash station

—— Display Snap Frame with First Aider Info Sign

—— F
 irst aid signage to highlight emergency
procedures and names of the first aiders on site

—— 20 Person First Aid Kit

—— S
 tandard or bespoke first aid kits to suit the
needs of your site

—— 1 Tub of Anti-Bac Wipes

—— S
 pace in cabinet for automated external
defibrillator
—— T
 he First Aid Alarm can be included within the
Cygnus Fire Alarm System if installed on site,
and event logs and history can be viewed on
the control panel. This information is useful for
monitoring the frequency of site accidents

—— Small Burns Kit

—— Action poster in snap frame

—— A
 vailable with either Oil only, Chemical or
General Maintenance spill absorbent kits
—— F
 ast and easy deployment in case of spill
emergency
—— Corporate branding is available
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